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CǍNṬPARTS 

 

Ɖ bel rañ fyrịsli n, ẃn Mis Parcr wnt t ɖ 

tyb, a fyrịs vôs cōld ǎt in a pirsñ Norʈ v 

Îrḷnd axnt: 

“Snd Farñtn hir!”Mis Parcr rtrnd t hr 

mśīn, seyñ t a man hu wz raitñ at a desc: 

“Mr. Alein wonts y upsterz.” 

Ɖ man mutrd “Blast him!” undr hiz 

breʈ n pśt bac hiz ćer t stand p. Ẃn h std 

p h wz tōl n v gret bulc. H hd a haññ fes, 

darc-wîn-culrd, wɖ fer îbrǎz n mstaś: hiz 

îz buljd fwd slîtli n ɖ ẃîts v ɖm wr drti. H 

liftd p ɖ cǎntr n, pasñ bî ɖ claynts, wnt ǎt 

v ɖ ofis wɖ a hevi step. 

H wnt heṿli upsterz untl h cem t ɖ 

secnd landñ, ẃr a dor bòr a bras plet wɖ ɖ 

inscripśn Mr. Alein. Hir h hōltd, pufñ wɖ 

lebr n vxeśn, n noct. Ɖ śril vôs craid: 

“Cm in!” 

Ɖ man entrd Mr. Alein’z rūm. 

Simlteńsli Mr. Alein, a litl man wẹrñ 

gold-rimd glasz on a clīn-śevn fes, śot hiz 

hed p ovr a pîl v dokmnts. Ɖ hed itslf wz 

so pnc n herlis it sīmd lîc a larj eg rpozñ 

on ɖ peprz. Mr. Alein dd nt lūz a momnt: 

“Farñtn? Ẃt z ɖ mīnñ v ɖs? Ẃ hv I 

olwz t cmplen v y? Me I asc y ẃ y hv’nt 

md a copi v ɖt contract btwn Bodli n 

Cirẉn? I tld y it mst b redi bî for o’cloc.” 

“Bt Mr. Śeli sd, sr——” 

“Mr. Śeli sd, sr… Cîndli atnd t ẃt I se 

n nt t ẃt Mr. Śeli sz, sr. Y hv olwz sm xks 

or anɖr fr śrcñ wrc. Let m tel y ɖt f ɖ 

contract z nt copid bfr ɖs īvnñ I’l le ɖ matr 

bfr Mr. Crozbi… D y hír m nǎ?” 

“Yes, sr.” 

“D y hír m nǎ?… Ai n anɖr litl matr! I 

mt az wel b tōcñ t ɖ wōl az tōcñ t y. 

Unḍstand wns fr ol ɖt y gt a haf an aur fr 

COUNTERPARTS 

 

The bell rang furiously and, when Miss Parker 

went to the tube, a furious voice called out in a 

piercing North of Ireland accent: 

“Send Farrington here!” 

Miss Parker returned to her machine, saying to 

a man who was writing at a desk: 

“Mr Alleyne wants you upstairs.” 

The man muttered “Blast him!” under his 

breath and pushed back his chair to stand up. 

When he stood up he was tall and of great bulk. 

He had a hanging face, dark wine-coloured, with 

fair eyebrows and moustache: his eyes bulged 

forward slightly and the whites of them were 

dirty. He lifted up the counter and, passing by the 

clients, went out of the office with a heavy step. 

He went heavily upstairs until he came to the 

second landing, where a door bore a brass plate 

with the inscription Mr Alleyne. Here he halted, 

puffing with labour and vexation, and knocked. 

The shrill voice cried: 

“Come in!” 

The man entered Mr Alleyne’s room. 

Simultaneously Mr Alleyne, a little man wearing 

gold-rimmed glasses on a clean-shaven face, shot 

his head up over a pile of documents. The head 

itself was so pink and hairless it seemed like a 

large egg reposing on the papers. Mr Alleyne did 

not lose a moment: 

“Farrington? What is the meaning of this? 

Why have I always to complain of you? May I 

ask you why you haven’t made a copy of that 

contract between Bodley and Kirwan? I told you 

it must be ready by four o’clock.” 

“But Mr Shelley said, sir——” 

“Mr Shelley said, sir.... Kindly attend to what 

I say and not to what Mr Shelley says, sir. You 

have always some excuse or another for shirking 

work. Let me tell you that if the contract is not 

copied before this evening I’ll lay the matter 

before Mr Crosbie.... Do you hear me now?” 

“Yes, sir.” 

“Do you hear me now?... Ay and another little 

matter! I might as well be talking to the wall as 

talking to you. Understand once for all that you 

get a half an hour for your lunch and not an hour 
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yr lunć n nt an aur n a haf. Hǎ mni corsz 

d y wont, I’d lîc t nǒ… D y mînd m, nǎ?” 

“Yes, sr.” 

Mr. Alein bnt hiz hed agn upn hiz pîl 

v peprz. Ɖ man stérd fixidli at ɖ poliśt 

scul ẃć d’rectd ɖ aferz v Crozbi & Alein, 

gejñ its fṛjiḷti. A spazm v rej gript hiz ʈrot 

fr a fy momnts n ɖen pást, līvñ aftr it a 

śarp snseśn v ʈrst. Ɖ man recg̣nîzd ɖ 

snseśn n flt ɖt h mst hv a gd nît’s drincñ. 

Ɖ midl v ɖ munʈ wz pást n, f h cd gt ɖ copi 

dn in tîm, Mr. Alein mt gv him an ordr on 

ɖ cśir. H std stil, gezñ fixidli at ɖ hed upn 

ɖ pîl v peprz. Sudnli Mr. Alein bgan t 

upset ol ɖ peprz, srćñ fr smʈñ. Ɖen, az f h 

hd bn un’wer v ɖ man’z prezns tl ɖt 

momnt, h śot p hiz hed agn, seyñ: 

“Ê? R y gwñ t stand ɖr ol de? Upn mî 

wrd, Farñtn, y tec ʈñz īzi!” 

“I wz wêtñ t si…” 

“Vri gd, y nīd’nt wêt t si. G dǎnsterz n 

d yr wrc.” 

Ɖ man wōct heṿli twdz ɖ dor n, az h 

wnt ǎt v ɖ rūm, h hŕd Mr. Alein crî aftr 

him ɖt f ɖ contract wz nt copid bî īvnñ Mr. 

Crozbi wd hír v ɖ matr. 

H rtrnd t hiz desc in ɖ lowr ofis n cǎntd 

ɖ śīts ẃć rmend t b copid. H tc p hiz pén 

n dipt it in ɖ ñc bt h cntinyd t stér styṗdli 

at ɖ last wrdz h hd ritn: In no ces śl ɖ sd 

Brṇd Bodli b… Ɖ īvnñ wz fōlñ n in a fy 

minits ɖe wd b lîtñ ɖ gas: ɖen h cd rait. H 

flt ɖt h mst slec ɖ ʈrst in hiz ʈrot. H std p 

fṛm hiz desc n, liftñ ɖ cǎntr az bfr, pást ǎt 

v ɖ ofis. Az h wz pasñ ǎt ɖ ćīf clarc lct at 

him inqîrñli. 

“It’s ol rît, Mr. Śeli,” sd ɖ man, pôntñ 

wɖ hiz fngr t inḍcet ɖ objctiv v hiz jrni. 

Ɖ ćīf clarc glanst at ɖ hatrac bt, siyñ ɖ 

ro cmplit, ofrd no rmarc. Az sn az h wz 

on ɖ landñ ɖ man pld a śeṗd’z pled cap ǎt 

v hiz pocit, pt it on hiz hed n ran qcli dǎn 

ɖ ricṭi sterz. Fṛm ɖ strītdor h wōct on 

frtivli on ɖ inr sîd v ɖ paʈ twdz ɖ cornr n 

ol at wns dîvd intu a dorwe. H wz nǎ sef 

in ɖ darc snug v O’Nīl’z śop, n filñ p ɖ litl 

and a half. How many courses do you want, I’d 

like to know.... Do you mind me, now?” 

“Yes, sir.” 

Mr Alleyne bent his head again upon his pile 

of papers. The man stared fixedly at the polished 

skull which directed the affairs of Crosbie & 

Alleyne, gauging its fragility. A spasm of rage 

gripped his throat for a few moments and then 

passed, leaving after it a sharp sensation of thirst. 

The man recognised the sensation and felt that he 

must have a good night’s drinking. The middle of 

the month was passed and, if he could get the 

copy done in time, Mr Alleyne might give him an 

order on the cashier. He stood still, gazing fixedly 

at the head upon the pile of papers. Suddenly Mr 

Alleyne began to upset all the papers, searching 

for something. Then, as if he had been unaware 

of the man’s presence till that moment, he shot 

up his head again, saying: 

“Eh? Are you going to stand there all day? 

Upon my word, Farrington, you take things 

easy!” 

“I was waiting to see....” 

“Very good, you needn’t wait to see. Go 

downstairs and do your work.” 

The man walked heavily towards the door and, 

as he went out of the room, he heard Mr Alleyne 

cry after him that if the contract was not copied 

by evening Mr Crosbie would hear of the matter. 

He returned to his desk in the lower office and 

counted the sheets which remained to be copied. 

He took up his pen and dipped it in the ink but he 

continued to stare stupidly at the last words he 

had written: In no case shall the said Bernard 

Bodley be.... The evening was falling and in a few 

minutes they would be lighting the gas: then he 

could write. He felt that he must slake the thirst 

in his throat. He stood up from his desk and, 

lifting the counter as before, passed out of the 

office. As he was passing out the chief clerk 

looked at him inquiringly. 

“It’s all right, Mr Shelley,” said the man, 

pointing with his finger to indicate the objective 

of his journey. 

The chief clerk glanced at the hat-rack but, 

seeing the row complete, offered no remark. As 

soon as he was on the landing the man pulled a 

shepherd’s plaid cap out of his pocket, put it on 

his head and ran quickly down the rickety stairs. 

From the street door he walked on furtively on 

the inner side of the path towards the corner and 

all at once dived into a doorway. He was now safe 

in the dark snug of O’Neill’s shop, and filling up 

the little window that looked into the bar with his 
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windo ɖt lct intu ɖ bar wɖ hiz inflemd fes, 

ɖ culr v darc wîn or darc mìt, h cōld ǎt: 

“Hir, Pat, gv s a g.p., lîc a gd felo.” 

Ɖ kṛt bròt him a glas v plen portr. Ɖ 

man dranc it at a gulp n asct fr a caṛwesīd. 

H pt hiz peni on ɖ cǎntr n, līvñ ɖ kṛt t grop 

fr it in ɖ glūm, rtritd ǎt v ɖ snug az frtivli 

az h hd entrd it. 

Darcnis, acumṗnid bî a ʈic fog, wz 

genñ upn ɖ dusc v Febrri n ɖ lamps in 

Ysṭs Strīt hd bn lit. Ɖ man wnt p bî ɖ hǎzz 

untl h rīćt ɖ dor v ɖ ofis, wunḍrñ ẃɖr h cd 

finiś hiz copi in tîm. On ɖ sterz a môst 

punjnt ǒdr v prfymz s’lūtd hiz nǒz: 

evidntli Mis Deḷcŕ hd cm ẃl h wz ǎt in 

O’Nīl’z. H cramd hiz cap bac agn intu hiz 

pocit n ri-entrd ɖ ofis, asymñ an er v 

absnt-mîndidnis. 

“Mr. Alein hz bn cōlñ fr y,” sd ɖ ćīf 

clarc svirli. “Ẃr wr y?” 

Ɖ man glanst at ɖ tū claynts hu wr 

standñ at ɖ cǎntr az f t inṭmet ɖt ɖer prezns 

privntd him fṛm anṣrñ. Az ɖ claynts wr bʈ 

mel ɖ ćīf clarc alaud himslf a laf. 

“I nǒ ɖt gem,” h sd. “Fîv tîmz in wn de 

z a litl bit… Wel, y betr lc śarp n gt a copi 

v ǎr corispondns in ɖ Deḷcŕ ces fr Mr. 

Alein.” 

Ɖs adres in ɖ prezns v ɖ public, hiz run 

upsterz n ɖ portr h hd gulpt dǎn so hesṭli 

cnfyzd ɖ man n, az h sat dǎn at hiz desc t 

gt ẃt wz rqîrd, h riylîzd hǎ hoplis wz ɖ 

tasc v fiṇśñ hiz copi v ɖ contract bfr haf 

past fîv. Ɖ darc damp nît wz cmñ n h loñd 

t spend it in ɖ barz, drincñ wɖ hiz frendz 

amd ɖ gler v gas n ɖ clatr v glasz. H got 

ǎt ɖ Deḷcŕ corispondns n pást ǎt v ɖ ofis. 

H hopt Mr. Alein wd nt dscuvr ɖt ɖ last tū 

letrz wr misñ. 

Ɖ môst punjnt prfym le ol ɖ we p t Mr. 

Alein’z rūm. Mis Deḷcŕ wz a midl-ejd 

wmn v Juiś apiṛns. Mr. Alein wz sd t b 

swīt on hr or on hr muni. Ś cem t ɖ ofis 

ofn n steid a loñ tîm ẃn ś cem. Ś wz sitñ 

bsd hiz desc nǎ in an aroma v prfymz, 

smuɖñ ɖ handl v hr umbrela n nodñ ɖ gret 

inflamed face, the colour of dark wine or dark 

meat, he called out: 

“Here, Pat, give us a g.p., like a good fellow.” 

The curate brought him a glass of plain porter. 

The man drank it at a gulp and asked for a 

caraway seed. He put his penny on the counter 

and, leaving the curate to grope for it in the 

gloom, retreated out of the snug as furtively as he 

had entered it. 

Darkness, accompanied by a thick fog, was 

gaining upon the dusk of February and the lamps 

in Eustace Street had been lit. The man went up 

by the houses until he reached the door of the 

office, wondering whether he could finish his 

copy in time. On the stairs a moist pungent odour 

of perfumes saluted his nose: evidently Miss 

Delacour had come while he was out in 

O’Neill’s. He crammed his cap back again into 

his pocket and re-entered the office, assuming an 

air of absent-mindedness. 

“Mr Alleyne has been calling for you,” said 

the chief clerk severely. “Where were you?” 

The man glanced at the two clients who were 

standing at the counter as if to intimate that their 

presence prevented him from answering. As the 

clients were both male the chief clerk allowed 

himself a laugh. 

“I know that game,” he said. “Five times in 

one day is a little bit.... Well, you better look 

sharp and get a copy of our correspondence in the 

Delacour case for Mr Alleyne.” 

This address in the presence of the public, his 

run upstairs and the porter he had gulped down 

so hastily confused the man and, as he sat down 

at his desk to get what was required, he realised 

how hopeless was the task of finishing his copy 

of the contract before half past five. The dark 

damp night was coming and he longed to spend 

it in the bars, drinking with his friends amid the 

glare of gas and the clatter of glasses. He got out 

the Delacour correspondence and passed out of 

the office. He hoped Mr Alleyne would not 

discover that the last two letters were missing. 

The moist pungent perfume lay all the way up 

to Mr Alleyne’s room. Miss Delacour was a 

middle-aged woman of Jewish appearance. Mr 

Alleyne was said to be sweet on her or on her 

money. She came to the office often and stayed a 

long time when she came. She was sitting beside 

his desk now in an aroma of perfumes, smoothing 

the handle of her umbrella and nodding the great 

black feather in her hat. Mr Alleyne had 

swivelled his chair round to face her and thrown 

his right foot jauntily upon his left knee. The man 

put the correspondence on the desk and bowed 
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blac feɖr in hr hat. Mr. Alein hd swivld 

hiz ćer rnd t fes hr n ʈroun hiz rît ft jōnṭli 

upn hiz left ni. Ɖ man pt ɖ corispondns on 

ɖ desc n baud rspctfḷi bt nɖr Mr. Alein nr 

Mis Deḷcŕ tc eni notis v hiz bǎ. Mr. Alein 

tapt a fngr on ɖ corispondns n ɖen flict it 

twdz him az f t se: “Ɖt’s ol rît: y cn g.” 

Ɖ man rtrnd t ɖ lowr ofis n sat dǎn agn 

at hiz desc. H stérd intntli at ɖ incmplit 

frêz: In no ces śl ɖ sd Brṇd Bodli b … n ʈt 

hǎ strenj it wz ɖt ɖ last ʈri wrdz bgan wɖ 

ɖ sem letr. Ɖ ćīf clarc bgan t huri Mis 

Parcr, seyñ ś wd nvr hv ɖ letrz tîpt in tîm 

fr post. Ɖ man lisnd t ɖ clicñ v ɖ mśīn fr a 

fy minits n ɖen set t wrc t finiś hiz copi. 

Bt hiz hed wz nt clir n hiz mînd wondrd 

awe t ɖ gler n ratl v ɖ publichǎs. It wz a 

nît fr hot punćz. H strugld on wɖ hiz copi, 

bt ẃn ɖ cloc struc fîv h hd stl fortīn pejz t 

rait. Blast it! H cd’nt finiś it in tîm. H loñd 

t x’cret alǎd, t brñ hiz fist dǎn on smʈñ 

vayḷntli. H wz so inrejd ɖt h rout Brṇd 

Brṇd instd v Brṇd Bodli n hd t bgin agn 

on a clīn śīt. 

H flt stroñ inuf t clir ǎt ɖ hol ofis sngl-

handd. Hiz bodi ect t d smʈñ, t ruś ǎt n revl 

in vayḷns. Ol ɖ indigṇtiz v hiz lîf inrejd 

him… Cd h asc ɖ cśir prîṿtli fr an advans? 

No, ɖ cśir wz no gd, no dám gd: h wd’nt 

gv an advans… H ń ẃr h wd mīt ɖ bôz: 

Leṇd n O’Haḷṛn n Nozi Flin. Ɖ b’romitr v 

hiz imośnl nećr wz set fr a spel v rayt. 

Hiz imaɉneśn hd so abstractd him ɖt 

hiz nem wz cōld twîs bfr h ansrd. Mr. 

Alein n Mis Deḷcŕ wr standñ ǎtsd ɖ cǎntr 

n ol ɖ clarcs hd trnd rnd in antiṣpeśn v 

smʈñ. Ɖ man got p fṛm hiz desc. Mr. Alein 

bgan a tîred v abys, seyñ ɖt tū letrz wr 

misñ. Ɖ man ansrd ɖt h ń nʈñ abt ɖm, ɖt h 

hd md a feʈfl copi. Ɖ tîred cntinyd: it wz 

so bitr n vayḷnt ɖt ɖ man cd hardli rstren 

hiz fist fṛm dsndñ upn ɖ hed v ɖ maṇcin 

bfr him: 

“I nǒ nʈñ abt eni uɖr tū letrz,” h sd 

styṗdli. 

respectfully but neither Mr Alleyne nor Miss 

Delacour took any notice of his bow. Mr Alleyne 

tapped a finger on the correspondence and then 

flicked it towards him as if to say: “That’s all 

right: you can go.” 

The man returned to the lower office and sat 

down again at his desk. He stared intently at the 

incomplete phrase: In no case shall the said 

Bernard Bodley be ... and thought how strange it 

was that the last three words began with the same 

letter. The chief clerk began to hurry Miss Parker, 

saying she would never have the letters typed in 

time for post. The man listened to the clicking of 

the machine for a few minutes and then set to 

work to finish his copy. But his head was not 

clear and his mind wandered away to the glare 

and rattle of the public-house. It was a night for 

hot punches. He struggled on with his copy, but 

when the clock struck five he had still fourteen 

pages to write. Blast it! He couldn’t finish it in 

time. He longed to execrate aloud, to bring his fist 

down on something violently. He was so enraged 

that he wrote Bernard Bernardinstead 

of Bernard Bodley and had to begin again on a 

clean sheet. 

He felt strong enough to clear out the whole 

office singlehanded. His body ached to do 

something, to rush out and revel in violence. All 

the indignities of his life enraged him.... Could he 

ask the cashier privately for an advance? No, the 

cashier was no good, no damn good: he wouldn’t 

give an advance.... He knew where he would 

meet the boys: Leonard and O’Halloran and 

Nosey Flynn. The barometer of his emotional 

nature was set for a spell of riot. 

His imagination had so abstracted him that his 

name was called twice before he answered. Mr 

Alleyne and Miss Delacour were standing 

outside the counter and all the clerks had turn 

round in anticipation of something. The man got 

up from his desk. Mr Alleyne began a tirade of 

abuse, saying that two letters were missing. The 

man answered that he knew nothing about them, 

that he had made a faithful copy. The tirade 

continued: it was so bitter and violent that the 

man could hardly restrain his fist from 

descending upon the head of the manikin before 

him: 

“I know nothing about any other two letters,” 

he said stupidly. 

“You—know—nothing. Of course you know 

nothing,” said Mr Alleyne. “Tell me,” he added, 

glancing first for approval to the lady beside him, 

“do you take me for a fool? Do you think me an 

utter fool?” 
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“Y—nǒ—nʈñ. V cors y nǒ nʈñ,” sd Mr. 

Alein. “Tel m,” h add, glansñ frst fr 

apruvl t ɖ ledi bsd him, “d y tec m fr a fūl? 

D y ʈnc m an utr fūl?” 

Ɖ man glanst fṛm ɖ ledi’z fes t ɖ litl 

eg-śept hed n bac agn; n, olmst bfr h wz 

awer v it, hiz tuñ hd faund a f’lisiṭs 

momnt: 

“I d’nt ʈnc, sr,” h sd, “ɖt ɖt’s a fer qsćn 

t pt t m.” 

Ɖr wz a pōz in ɖ vri briɖñ v ɖ clarcs. 

Evrwn wz astǎndd (ɖ oʈr v ɖ wiṭsizm no 

les ɖn hiz nebrz) n Mis Deḷcŕ, hu wz a stǎt 

emịbl prsn, bgan t smîl brōdli. Mr. Alein 

fluśt t ɖ hy v a wîld rǒz n hiz mǎʈ twićt wɖ 

a dworf’s paśn. H śc hiz fist in ɖ man’z 

fes tl it sīmd t vîbret lîc ɖ nob v sm ilectric 

mśīn: 

“Y imprtinnt rufịn! Y imprtinnt rufịn! 

I’l mc śort wrc v y! Wêt tl y si! Y’l apoḷjîz 

t m fr yr imprtinns or y’l qit ɖ ofis 

instanter! Y’l qit ɖs, I’m telñ y, or y’l 

apoḷjîz t m!” 

 

H std in a dorwe oṗzit ɖ ofis woćñ t si f ɖ 

cśir wd cm ǎt alon. Ol ɖ clarcs pást ǎt n 

fîṇli ɖ cśir cem ǎt wɖ ɖ ćīf clarc. It wz no 

ys trayñ t se a wrd t him ẃn h wz wɖ ɖ ćīf 

clarc. Ɖ man flt ɖt hiz pziśn wz bad inuf. 

H hd bn oblîjd t ofr an abject apoḷji t Mr. 

Alein fr hiz imprtinns bt h ń ẃt a hornit’s 

nst ɖ ofis wd b fr him. H cd rmembr ɖ we 

in ẃć Mr. Alein hd hǎndd litl Pīc ǎt v ɖ 

ofis in ordr t mc rūm fr hiz ǒn nefy. H flt 

savij n ʈrsti n rvnjfl, anoid wɖ himslf n wɖ 

evrwn els. Mr. Alein wd nvr gv him an 

aur’z rest; hiz lîf wd b a hel t him. H hd 

md a propr fūl v himslf ɖs tîm. Cd h nt cīp 

hiz tuñ in hiz ćīc? Bt ɖe hd nvr pld tgɖr 

fṛm ɖ frst, h n Mr. Alein, evr sins ɖ de Mr. 

Alein hd oṿhŕd him miṃcñ hiz Norʈ v 

Îrḷnd axnt t aḿz Higinz n Mis Parcr: ɖt hd 

bn ɖ bginñ v it. H mt hv traid Higinz fr ɖ 

muni, bt śr Higinz nvr hd enʈñ fr himslf. 

A man wɖ tū istabliśmnts t cīp p, v cors h 

cd’nt… 

The man glanced from the lady’s face to the 

little egg-shaped head and back again; and, 

almost before he was aware of it, his tongue had 

found a felicitous moment: 

“I don’t think, sir,” he said, “that that’s a fair 

question to put to me.” 

There was a pause in the very breathing of the 

clerks. Everyone was astounded (the author of 

the witticism no less than his neighbours) and 

Miss Delacour, who was a stout amiable person, 

began to smile broadly. Mr Alleyne flushed to the 

hue of a wild rose and his mouth twitched with a 

dwarf’s passion. He shook his fist in the man’s 

face till it seemed to vibrate like the knob of some 

electric machine: 

“You impertinent ruffian! You impertinent 

ruffian! I’ll make short work of you! Wait till you 

see! You’ll apologise to me for your 

impertinence or you’ll quit the office instanter! 

You’ll quit this, I’m telling you, or you’ll 

apologise to me!” 

 

He stood in a doorway opposite the office 

watching to see if the cashier would come out 

alone. All the clerks passed out and finally the 

cashier came out with the chief clerk. It was no 

use trying to say a word to him when he was with 

the chief clerk. The man felt that his position was 

bad enough. He had been obliged to offer an 

abject apology to Mr Alleyne for his 

impertinence but he knew what a hornet’s nest 

the office would be for him. He could remember 

the way in which Mr Alleyne had hounded little 

Peake out of the office in order to make room for 

his own nephew. He felt savage and thirsty and 

revengeful, annoyed with himself and with 

everyone else. Mr Alleyne would never give him 

an hour’s rest; his life would be a hell to him. He 

had made a proper fool of himself this time. 

Could he not keep his tongue in his cheek? But 

they had never pulled together from the first, he 

and Mr Alleyne, ever since the day Mr Alleyne 

had overheard him mimicking his North of 

Ireland accent to amuse Higgins and Miss Parker: 

that had been the beginning of it. He might have 

tried Higgins for the money, but sure Higgins 

never had anything for himself. A man with two 

establishments to keep up, of course he 

couldn’t.... 

He felt his great body again aching for the 

comfort of the public-house. The fog had begun 

to chill him and he wondered could he touch Pat 

in O’Neill’s. He could not touch him for more 

than a bob—and a bob was no use. Yet he must 

get money somewhere or other: he had spent his 
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H flt hiz gret bodi agn ecñ fr ɖ cumfṭ v 

ɖ publichǎs. Ɖ fog hd bgun t ćil him n h 

wundrd cd h tuć Pat in O’Nīl’z. H cd nt 

tuć him fr mor ɖn a bob—n a bob wz no 

ys. Yt h mst gt muni smẃr or uɖr: h hd 

spent hiz last peni fr ɖ g.p. n sn it wd b tù 

lêt fr gtñ muni enẃr. Sudnli, az h wz fnġrñ 

hiz woć̦en, h ʈt v Teri Celi’z pōn-ofis in 

Flīt Strīt. Ɖt wz ɖ dart! Ẃ dd’nt h ʈnc v it 

snr?H wnt ʈru ɖ naro ali v Templ Bar qcli, 

muṭrñ t himslf ɖt ɖe cd ol g t hel bcz h wz 

gwñ t hv a gd nît v it. Ɖ clarc in Teri 

Celi’z sd A crǎn! bt ɖ cnsînr hld ǎt fr six 

śilñz; n in ɖ end ɖ six śilñz wz alaud him 

litṛli. H cem ǎt v ɖ pōn-ofis jôfḷi, mcñ a 

litl silindr, v ɖ cônz btwn hiz ʈum n fngrz. 

In Wstṃḷnd Strīt ɖ ftpaɖz wr crǎdd wɖ 

yuñ men n wimin rtrnñ fṛm biznis n ragid 

ŕćinz ran hir n ɖr yelñ ǎt ɖ nemz v ɖ īvnñ 

idiśnz. Ɖ man pást ʈru ɖ crǎd, lcñ on ɖ 

specṭcl jenṛli wɖ prǎd saṭsfax́n n stẹrñ 

mastrfl at ɖ ofisgrlz. Hiz hed wz fl v ɖ 

nôzz v tramgoñz n swiśñ troliz n hiz nǒz 

olrdi snift ɖ crlñ fymz v punć. Az h wōct 

on h prīcnsidrd ɖ trmz in ẃć h wd nret ɖ 

insidnt t ɖ bôz: 

“So, I jst lct at him—cūli, y nǒ, n lct at 

hr. Ɖen I lct bac at him agn—tecñ mî tîm, 

y nǒ. ‘I d’nt ʈnc ɖt ɖt’s a fer qsćn t pt t m,’ 

sz I.” 

Nozi Flin wz sitñ p in hiz yźl cornr v 

Devi Bŕn’z n, ẃn h hŕd ɖ stori, h std 

Farñtn a haf-wn, seyñ it wz az smart a ʈñ 

az evr h hŕd. Farñtn std a drinc in hiz trn. 

Aftr a ẃl O’Haḷṛn n Padi Leṇd cem in n ɖ 

stori wz rpitd t ɖm. O’Haḷṛn std teilrz v 

mōlt, hot, ol rnd n tld ɖ stori v ɖ rtort h hd 

md t ɖ ćīf clarc ẃn h wz in Caḷn’z v 

Fǎnz’z Strīt; bt, az ɖ rtort wz aftr ɖ manr 

v ɖ libṛl śeṗdz in ɖ eclogz, h hd t admit ɖt 

it wz nt az clevr az Farñtn’z rtort. At ɖs 

Farñtn tld ɖ bôz t poliś of ɖt n hv anɖr. 

Jst az ɖe wr nemñ ɖer pôznz hu śd cm 

in bt Higinz! V cors h hd t jôn in wɖ ɖ 

uɖrz. Ɖ men asct him t gv hiz vrśn v it, n 

h dd so wɖ gret vivaṣti fr ɖ sît v fîv smōl 

last penny for the g.p. and soon it would be too 

late for getting money anywhere. Suddenly, as he 

was fingering his watch-chain, he thought of 

Terry Kelly’s pawn-office in Fleet Street. That 

was the dart! Why didn’t he think of it sooner? 

He went through the narrow alley of Temple 

Bar quickly, muttering to himself that they could 

all go to hell because he was going to have a good 

night of it. The clerk in Terry Kelly’s said A 

crown! but the consignor held out for six 

shillings; and in the end the six shillings was 

allowed him literally. He came out of the pawn-

office joyfully, making a little cylinder, of the 

coins between his thumb and fingers. In 

Westmoreland Street the footpaths were crowded 

with young men and women returning from 

business and ragged urchins ran here and there 

yelling out the names of the evening editions. The 

man passed through the crowd, looking on the 

spectacle generally with proud satisfaction and 

staring masterfully at the office-girls. His head 

was full of the noises of tram-gongs and swishing 

trolleys and his nose already sniffed the curling 

fumes of punch. As he walked on he 

preconsidered the terms in which he would 

narrate the incident to the boys: 

“So, I just looked at him—coolly, you know, 

and looked at her. Then I looked back at him 

again—taking my time, you know. ‘I don’t think 

that that’s a fair question to put to me,’ says I.” 

Nosey Flynn was sitting up in his usual corner 

of Davy Byrne’s and, when he heard the story, he 

stood Farrington a half-one, saying it was as 

smart a thing as ever he heard. Farrington stood a 

drink in his turn. After a while O’Halloran and 

Paddy Leonard came in and the story was 

repeated to them. O’Halloran stood tailors of 

malt, hot, all round and told the story of the retort 

he had made to the chief clerk when he was in 

Callan’s of Fownes’s Street; but, as the retort was 

after the manner of the liberal shepherds in the 

eclogues, he had to admit that it was not as clever 

as Farrington’s retort. At this Farrington told the 

boys to polish off that and have another. 

Just as they were naming their poisons who 

should come in but Higgins! Of course he had to 

join in with the others. The men asked him to give 

his version of it, and he did so with great vivacity 

for the sight of five small hot whiskies was very 

exhilarating. Everyone roared laughing when he 

showed the way in which Mr Alleyne shook his 

fist in Farrington’s face. Then he imitated 

Farrington, saying, “And here was my nabs, as 

cool as you please,” while Farrington looked at 

the company out of his heavy dirty eyes, smiling 
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hot ẃisciz wz vri xiḷretñ. Evrwn rord lafñ 

ẃn h śoud ɖ we in ẃć Mr. Alein śc hiz fist 

in Farñtn’z fes. Ɖen h iṃtetd Farñtn, 

seyñ, “N hir wz mî nabz, az cūl az y 

plīz,” ẃl Farñtn lct at ɖ cumṗni ǎt v hiz 

hevi drti îz, smîlñ n at tîmz drw̃ fʈ stre 

drops v lícr fṛm hiz mstaś wɖ ɖ ed v hiz 

lowr lip. 

Ẃn ɖt rǎnd wz ovr ɖr wz a pōz. 

O’Haḷṛn hd muni bt nɖr v ɖ uɖr tū sīmd t 

hv eni; so ɖ hol parti left ɖ śop smẃt 

rgretfḷi. At ɖ cornr v Dyc Strīt Higinz n 

Nozi Flin bevld of t ɖ left ẃl ɖ uɖr ʈri trnd 

bac twdz ɖ siti. Ren wz drizlñ dǎn on ɖ 

cold strīts n, ẃn ɖe rīćt ɖ Baḷst Ofis, 

Farñtn sjstd ɖ Scoć Hǎs. Ɖ bar wz fl v 

men n lǎd wɖ ɖ nôz v tuñz n glasz. Ɖ ʈri 

men pśt past ɖ ẃînñ maćselrz at ɖ dor n 

formd a litl parti at ɖ cornr v ɖ cǎntr. Ɖe 

bgan t xćenj storiz. Leṇd intṛdyst ɖm t a 

yuñ felo nemd Weɖrz hu wz pformñ at ɖ 

Tiṿli az an acṛbat n noc’bt artīst. Farñtn 

std a drinc ol rnd. Weɖrz sd h wd tec a 

smōl Îriś n Apolinaris. Farñtn, hu hd 

defiṇt nośnz v ẃt wz ẃt, asct ɖ bôz wd ɖe 

hv an Apolinaris tù; bt ɖ bôz tld Tim t mc 

ɖerz hot. Ɖ tōc bcem ʈiatricl. O’Haḷṛn std 

a rnd n ɖen Farñtn std anɖr rnd, Weɖrz 

pṛtstñ ɖt ɖ hosṗtaḷti wz tù Îriś. H promist 

t gt ɖm in bhnd ɖ sīnz n intṛdys ɖm t sm 

nîs grlz. O’Haḷṛn sd ɖt h n Leṇd wd g, bt 

ɖt Farñtn wd’nt g bcz h wz a marid man; 

n Farñtn’z hevi drti îz lird at ɖ cumṗni in 

tocn ɖt h unḍstd h wz biyñ ćaft. Weɖrz md 

ɖm ol hv jst wn litl tñćr at hiz xpns n 

promist t mīt ɖm lêtr on at Mulign’z in 

Pūlbeg Strīt. 

Ẃn ɖ Scoć Hǎs clozd ɖe wnt rnd t 

Mulign’z. Ɖe wnt intu ɖ parlr at ɖ bac n 

O’Haḷṛn ordrd smōl hot speślz ol rnd. Ɖe 

wr ol bginñ t fīl melo. Farñtn wz jst 

standñ anɖr rnd ẃn Weɖrz cem bac. Mć t 

Farñtn’z rlif h dranc a glas v bitr ɖs tîm. 

Fundz wr gtñ lo bt ɖe hd inuf t cīp ɖm 

gwñ. Prezntli tū yuñ wimin wɖ big hats n 

a yuñ man in a ćec sūt cem in n sat at a 

and at times drawing forth stray drops of liquor 

from his moustache with the aid of his lower lip. 

When that round was over there was a pause. 

O’Halloran had money but neither of the other 

two seemed to have any; so the whole party left 

the shop somewhat regretfully. At the corner of 

Duke Street Higgins and Nosey Flynn bevelled 

off to the left while the other three turned back 

towards the city. Rain was drizzling down on the 

cold streets and, when they reached the Ballast 

Office, Farrington suggested the Scotch House. 

The bar was full of men and loud with the noise 

of tongues and glasses. The three men pushed 

past the whining match-sellers at the door and 

formed a little party at the corner of the counter. 

They began to exchange stories. Leonard 

introduced them to a young fellow named 

Weathers who was performing at the Tivoli as an 

acrobat and knockabout artiste. Farrington stood 

a drink all round. Weathers said he would take a 

small Irish and Apollinaris. Farrington, who had 

definite notions of what was what, asked the boys 

would they have an Apollinaris too; but the boys 

told Tim to make theirs hot. The talk became 

theatrical. O’Halloran stood a round and then 

Farrington stood another round, Weathers 

protesting that the hospitality was too Irish. He 

promised to get them in behind the scenes and 

introduce them to some nice girls. O’Halloran 

said that he and Leonard would go, but that 

Farrington wouldn’t go because he was a married 

man; and Farrington’s heavy dirty eyes leered at 

the company in token that he understood he was 

being chaffed. Weathers made them all have just 

one little tincture at his expense and promised to 

meet them later on at Mulligan’s in Poolbeg 

Street. 

When the Scotch House closed they went 

round to Mulligan’s. They went into the parlour 

at the back and O’Halloran ordered small hot 

specials all round. They were all beginning to feel 

mellow. Farrington was just standing another 

round when Weathers came back. Much to 

Farrington’s relief he drank a glass of bitter this 

time. Funds were getting low but they had 

enough to keep them going. Presently two young 

women with big hats and a young man in a check 

suit came in and sat at a table close by. Weathers 

saluted them and told the company that they were 

out of the Tivoli. Farrington’s eyes wandered at 

every moment in the direction of one of the 

young women. There was something striking in 

her appearance. An immense scarf of peacock-

blue muslin was wound round her hat and knotted 

in a great bow under her chin; and she wore 
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tebl clos bî. Weɖrz s’lūtd ɖm n tld ɖ 

cumṗni ɖt ɖe wr ǎt v ɖ Tiṿli. Farñtn’z îz 

wondrd at evri momnt in ɖ d’rex́n v wn v 

ɖ yuñ wimin. Ɖr wz smʈñ strîcñ in hr 

apiṛns. An imns scarf v pīcoc-blu muzlin 

wz waund rnd hr hat n nótd in a gret bo 

undr hr ćin; n ś wòr brît yelo gluvz, rīćñ t 

ɖ elbo. Farñtn gezd admîrñli at ɖ plump 

arm ẃć ś muvd vri ofn n wɖ mć gres; n 

ẃn, aftr a litl tîm, ś ansrd hiz gêz h admîrd 

stl mor hr larj darc brǎn îz. Ɖ oblic stẹrñ 

xpreśn in ɖm faṣnetd him. Ś glanst at him 

wns or twîs n, ẃn ɖ parti wz līvñ ɖ rūm, ś 

bruśt agnst hiz ćer n sd “O, pardn!” in a 

Lundn axnt. H woćt hr līv ɖ rūm in ɖ hop 

ɖt ś wd lc bac at him, bt h wz dis’pôntd. 

H crst hiz wont v muni n crst ol ɖ rǎndz h 

hd std, ptiklrli ol ɖ ẃisciz n Apolinariz ẃć 

h hd std t Weɖrz. F ɖr wz wn ʈñ ɖt h hetd 

it wz a spunj. H wz so angri ɖt h lost cǎnt 

v ɖ convseśn v hiz frendz. 

Ẃn Padi Leṇd cōld him h faund ɖt ɖe 

wr tōcñ abt fìts v streñʈ. Weɖrz wz śowñ 

hiz bîseps musl t ɖ cumṗni n bostñ so mć 

ɖt ɖ uɖr tū hd cōld on Farñtn t uphold ɖ 

naśṇl onr. Farñtn pld p hiz slīv acordñli n 

śoud hiz bîseps musl t ɖ cumṗni. Ɖ tū 

armz wr xamind n cmperd n fîṇli it wz 

agrìd t hv a trîl v streñʈ. Ɖ tebl wz clird n 

ɖ tū men restd ɖer elboz on it, claspñ 

handz. Ẃn Padi Leṇd sd “G!” ć wz t trî t 

brñ dǎn ɖ uɖr’z hand on t ɖ tebl. Farñtn lct 

vri sirịs n dtrmind. 

Ɖ trîl bgan. Aftr abt ʈrti secndz Weɖrz 

bròt hiz oponnt’s hand slǒli dǎn on t ɖ 

tebl. Farñtn’z darc wîn-culrd fes fluśt 

darcr stl wɖ angr n hymilieśn at hvñ bn 

dfitd bî sć a striplñ. 

“Y’r nt t pt ɖ weit v yr bodi bhnd it. Ple 

fer,” h sd. 

“Hu’z nt pleyñ fer?” sd ɖ uɖr. 

“Cm on agn. Ɖ tū bst ǎt v ʈri.” 

Ɖ trîl bgan agn. Ɖ veinz std ǎt on 

Farñtn’z fōrhed, n ɖ palr v Weɖrz’ 

cmplex́n ćenjd t piyni. Ɖer handz n armz 

trembld undr ɖ stres. Aftr a loñ strugl 

bright yellow gloves, reaching to the elbow. 

Farrington gazed admiringly at the plump arm 

which she moved very often and with much 

grace; and when, after a little time, she answered 

his gaze he admired still more her large dark 

brown eyes. The oblique staring expression in 

them fascinated him. She glanced at him once or 

twice and, when the party was leaving the room, 

she brushed against his chair and said “O, 

pardon!” in a London accent. He watched her 

leave the room in the hope that she would look 

back at him, but he was disappointed. He cursed 

his want of money and cursed all the rounds he 

had stood, particularly all the whiskies and 

Apollinaris which he had stood to Weathers. If 

there was one thing that he hated it was a sponge. 

He was so angry that he lost count of the 

conversation of his friends. 

When Paddy Leonard called him he found that 

they were talking about feats of strength. 

Weathers was showing his biceps muscle to the 

company and boasting so much that the other two 

had called on Farrington to uphold the national 

honour. Farrington pulled up his sleeve 

accordingly and showed his biceps muscle to the 

company. The two arms were examined and 

compared and finally it was agreed to have a trial 

of strength. The table was cleared and the two 

men rested their elbows on it, clasping hands. 

When Paddy Leonard said “Go!” each was to try 

to bring down the other’s hand on to the table. 

Farrington looked very serious and determined. 

The trial began. After about thirty seconds 

Weathers brought his opponent’s hand slowly 

down on to the table. Farrington’s dark wine-

coloured face flushed darker still with anger and 

humiliation at having been defeated by such a 

stripling. 

“You’re not to put the weight of your body 

behind it. Play fair,” he said. 

“Who’s not playing fair?” said the other. 

“Come on again. The two best out of three.” 

The trial began again. The veins stood out on 

Farrington’s forehead, and the pallor of 

Weathers’ complexion changed to peony. Their 

hands and arms trembled under the stress. After 

a long struggle Weathers again brought his 

opponent’s hand slowly on to the table. There 

was a murmur of applause from the spectators. 

The curate, who was standing beside the table, 

nodded his red head towards the victor and said 

with stupid familiarity: 

“Ah! that’s the knack!” 
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Weɖrz agn bròt hiz oponnt’s hand slǒli on 

t ɖ tebl. Ɖr wz a mrmr v aplōz fṛm ɖ 

spectetrz. Ɖ kṛt, hu wz standñ bsd ɖ tebl, 

nodd hiz red hed twdz ɖ victr n sd wɖ 

stypid fmiliaṛti: 

“Ā! ɖt’s ɖ nac!” 

“Ẃt ɖ hel d y nǒ abt it?” sd Farñtn 

firsli, trnñ on ɖ man. “Ẃt d y pt in yr gab 

fr?” 

“Ś-, ś-!” sd O’Haḷṛn, obzrvñ ɖ vayḷnt 

xpreśn v Farñtn’z fes. “Poni p, bôz. W’l 

hv jst wn litl smahn mor n ɖen w’l b of.” 

 

A vri suḷn-fest man std at ɖ cornr v 

O’Conl Brij wêtñ fr ɖ litl Sandimǎnt tram 

t tec him hom. H wz fl v smolḍrñ angr n 

rvnjflnis. H flt hymilietd n discntntd; h dd 

nt īvn fīl drunc; n h hd onli tupns in hiz 

pocit. H crst evrʈñ. H hd dn fr himslf in ɖ 

ofis, pònd hiz woć, spent ol hiz muni; n h 

hd nt īvn got drunc. H bgan t fīl ʈrsti agn 

n h loñd t b bac agn in ɖ hot rìcñ 

publichǎs. H hd lost hiz repyteśn az a 

stroñ man, hvñ bn dfitd twîs bî a mir bô. 

Hiz hart sweld wɖ fyri n, ẃn h ʈt v ɖ wmn 

in ɖ big hat hu hd bruśt agnst him n 

sd Pardn! hiz fyri nirli ćoct him. 

Hiz tram let him dǎn at Śelbōrn Rod n 

h stird hiz gret bodi alñ in ɖ śado v ɖ wōl 

v ɖ baṛcs. H loɖd rtrnñ t hiz hom. Ẃn h 

wnt in bî ɖ sîd dor h faund ɖ cićn emti n ɖ 

cićnfîr nirli ǎt. H bȍld upsterz:“Eda! 

Eda!” 

Hiz wîf wz a litl śarp-fest wmn hu 

bŭlid hr huzbnd ẃn h wz sobr n wz bŭlid 

bî him ẃn h wz drunc. Ɖe hd fîv ćildṛn. A 

litl bô cem runñ dǎn ɖ sterz. 

“Hu z ɖt?” sd ɖ man, pirñ ʈru ɖ darcnis. 

“M, pa.” 

“Hu r y? Ćarli?” 

“No, pa. Tom.” 

“Ẃr’z yr muɖr?” 

“Ś’z ǎt at ɖ ćapl.” 

“Ɖt’s rît… Dd ś ʈnc v līvñ eni dinr fr 

m?” 

“Yes, pa. I——” 

“What the hell do you know about it?” said 

Farrington fiercely, turning on the man. “What do 

you put in your gab for?” 

“Sh, sh!” said O’Halloran, observing the 

violent expression of Farrington’s face. “Pony 

up, boys. We’ll have just one little smahan more 

and then we’ll be off.” 

 

A very sullen-faced man stood at the corner of 

O’Connell Bridge waiting for the little 

Sandymount tram to take him home. He was full 

of smouldering anger and revengefulness. He felt 

humiliated and discontented; he did not even feel 

drunk; and he had only twopence in his pocket. 

He cursed everything. He had done for himself in 

the office, pawned his watch, spent all his money; 

and he had not even got drunk. He began to feel 

thirsty again and he longed to be back again in 

the hot reeking public-house. He had lost his 

reputation as a strong man, having been defeated 

twice by a mere boy. His heart swelled with fury 

and, when he thought of the woman in the big hat 

who had brushed against him and 

said Pardon! his fury nearly choked him. 

His tram let him down at Shelbourne Road and 

he steered his great body along in the shadow of 

the wall of the barracks. He loathed returning to 

his home. When he went in by the side-door he 

found the kitchen empty and the kitchen fire 

nearly out. He bawled upstairs: 

“Ada! Ada!” 

His wife was a little sharp-faced woman who 

bullied her husband when he was sober and was 

bullied by him when he was drunk. They had five 

children. A little boy came running down the 

stairs. 

“Who is that?” said the man, peering through 

the darkness. 

“Me, pa.” 

“Who are you? Charlie?” 

“No, pa. Tom.” 

“Where’s your mother?” 

“She’s out at the chapel.” 

“That’s right.... Did she think of leaving any 

dinner for me?” 

“Yes, pa. I——” 

“Light the lamp. What do you mean by having 

the place in darkness? Are the other children in 

bed?” 

The man sat down heavily on one of the chairs 

while the little boy lit the lamp. He began to 

mimic his son’s flat accent, saying half to 

himself: “At the chapel. At the chapel, if you 

please!” When the lamp was lit he banged his fist 

on the table and shouted: 
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“Lît ɖ lamp. Ẃt d y mīn bî hvñ ɖ ples 

in darcnis? R ɖ uɖr ćildṛn in bed?” 

Ɖ man sat dǎn heṿli on wn v ɖ ćerz ẃl 

ɖ litl bô lit ɖ lamp. H bgan t mimic hiz 

sun’z flat axnt, seyñ haf t himslf: “At ɖ 

ćapl. At ɖ ćapl, f y plīz!” Ẃn ɖ lamp wz 

lit h bañd hiz fist on ɖ tebl n śǎtd: 

“Ẃt’s fr mî dinr?” 

“I’m gwñ … t cc it, pa,” sd ɖ litl bô. 

Ɖ man jumt p fyrịsli n pôntd t ɖ fîr. 

“On ɖt fîr! Y let ɖ fîr ǎt! Bî God, I’l tīć 

y t d ɖt agn!” 

H tc a step t ɖ dor n sizd ɖ wōcñstic ẃć 

wz standñ bhnd it. 

“I’l tīć y t let ɖ fîr ǎt!” h sd, rolñ p hiz 

slīv in ordr t gv hiz arm fri ple. 

Ɖ litl bô craid “Ô, pa!” n ran ẃimṗrñ 

rnd ɖ tebl, bt ɖ man foloud him n còt him 

bî ɖ cot. Ɖ litl bô lct abt him wîldli bt, siyñ 

no we v iscep, fél upn hiz niz. 

“Nǎ, y’l let ɖ fîr ǎt ɖ nxt tîm!” sd ɖ man 

strîcñ at him vigṛsli wɖ ɖ stic. “Tec ɖt, y 

litl ẃlp!” 

Ɖ bô utrd a sqīl v pen az ɖ stic cut hiz 

ʈî. H claspt hiz handz tgɖr in ɖ er n hiz vôs 

śc wɖ frît. 

“Ô, pa!” h craid. “D’nt bìt m, pa! N I’l 

… I’l se a Hêl Mẹri fr y… I’l se a Hêl 

Mẹri fr y, pa, f y d’nt bìt m… I’l se a Hêl 

Mẹri…” 

 

♣ 

“What’s for my dinner?” 

“I’m going ... to cook it, pa,” said the little boy. 

The man jumped up furiously and pointed to 

the fire. 

“On that fire! You let the fire out! By God, I’ll 

teach you to do that again!” 

He took a step to the door and seized the 

walking-stick which was standing behind it. 

“I’ll teach you to let the fire out!” he said, 

rolling up his sleeve in order to give his arm free 

play. 

The little boy cried “O, pa!” and ran 

whimpering round the table, but the man 

followed him and caught him by the coat. The 

little boy looked about him wildly but, seeing no 

way of escape, fell upon his knees. 

“Now, you’ll let the fire out the next time!” 

said the man striking at him vigorously with the 

stick. “Take that, you little whelp!” 

The boy uttered a squeal of pain as the stick 

cut his thigh. He clasped his hands together in the 

air and his voice shook with fright. 

“O, pa!” he cried. “Don’t beat me, pa! And I’ll 

... I’ll say a Hail Mary for you.... I’ll say a Hail 

Mary for you, pa, if you don’t beat me.... I’ll say 

a Hail Mary....” 

 

♥ 

 


